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"Fecundity i o the North S~a herril?6" 

by 

J. Polder and J~J. Zijlstra (IJmuiden) 

Differences in fecundity between herrings have been noted by several 
workers. These differences are at least partly related to length or weight 
of the fishes, as was pointed out by Jenkins (1902) and as could be 
confirmed b,y several other investigators. 

Apart of this ~atiation in feourAity related to length, marked 
differences in egg-p~oduction were found between herrings• spawning in 
different regions and seasons' As to the eausa tion of the se differences noth~g 
definite is known. Kandler and Dutt (1958) suggested a di.fference in environ-J 
mental factors as a possibility, whereas Baxter (1958) mentioned a possible 
genetical causation. 

The fecundity studies, discussed below, were started with the intention 
to gain inf'ormation on the e,gg-producing capacity of some sp~wning populations 

· of North Sea. herring, this in connection with numbers of larvae produced. 
It was hoped, hm{ever, that these data might also give some further insight 
in the relationship be~veen the different spa¥ming groups. 

The material used in these studies was collected in the years 1954-1957, 
and originate from the following regions and months: 

Area Months Years Number 
investigated 

Dogger area September-October 1954-1957 160 
~st-~glian orca October-November 1954 & 1956 99 
Sandotti~ orca and November-December 1955-1957 13 eastern English Channel 

Although ovaries in stage VI would have been the most suitable for our 
purposes, we considered that we could not be absolutely sure, that ovaries 
in this stage had not lost a.lready some eggs. Yfe therefore decided to use 
only material in stage v, although this introduces an uncertainty about the 
grounds, where the collected specimens intonted to spavnt. 

Two different techniques we used for counting the egg-number in the 
ovar~es. For both techniques the ovaries were preserved in formaldehyd of 
a.pp~ox. 3%. For working up the 1955-1957 material use ~ made of the 
counting technique described by Simson (1950). For ~1954 material, a 
di.f'ferent technique was applied in which one first weighed the whole wet 
ovary and next 5 small samp~es . The 5 samples were then counted and the egg
numbers thus found raised by the ra.tio tota l Height/weight of samples in order 
to got the total number of eggs . · 

From all herrings collected length and age were determined; in many 
cn.scs the weight too hes been recorded. 

Results: 

Tho main relationship studied was that of length and fecundity. This 
relationship was calculated as an e:-:ponential equation (y • a x b). As these 
equations did not seem to describe the relationship satisfactorily as will 
be pointed out below, we also c2.lculated the average fecundity por om-group 
(em-below). 

The length-fecundity relation was studied: 

a. for each spawning ground, comparing fecundities in different 
areas o-r the North Sea; 

b. for separate u.ge-groups; 
c. for separate sampling years. 
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Finally, ~or eaoh spawning ground the ~ecundity-weight relation was 
calculated as a linear equation. No statistical teste werq applied to judge 
whether the d~ferences found were significant. 

a. Lall6th-fooundity r elation in different s pawni ng areas : 

Calculated as exponential equations the relationship between length and 
fecundity is dosoribod by the .follOYring formulae: 

Doggerbank area F ~ 0.00060 L 5·5211 (n • 160) 
Southern Bight s F = 0.00985 L 4o5922 (n ~ 172) 
East-Anglian area 1 F = 0.01247 L 4·53l4 (n = 99) 
Sandetti~ ~nd eastern 1 F = 0,00431 L 4• 8276 (n = 73) 
English Channel 

The average feoundity1 calculated per ern-croup (cm-belmv), is sh~~ 
in table I; 

Buchan spawners x) 

Dogger bunk 

Southern Bi ght 

East Anglian 

Sandettit 
E. Channel 

Length in em 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

34 39 53 55 76 85 96 98 
(3) (4) (6) (B) (6) (13) (11) (5) 

22 21 25 35 49 45 74 84 •89 
(3) (6) (8) (14) (18) (19) (35) (28) (21) 
14 21 23 30 39 46 47 53 55 
(5) (17) (26) (19) (29) (18) (31) (18) (8) 

22 24 29 39 44 49 56 52 
(11) (20) (12) (21) (10) (12) (7) (4) 

14 19 17 33 39 49 46 51 57 
(4) (6) (6) (7) (8) ,(8) (18) (11) (4) 

102 
(6) 

.. 

Table I. Average fecundity per o~group1 for different spawning areas 
of North Sea herring. 

x) Data on Buchan spawners after Baxter (1958). Number a£ observation 
between brackets. 

.A priori one could expect the material from the East-Anglian area and 
that of Sandetti6 + eastern English Channel to be similar; the data in table I 
oonfirm this assumption. In order to increase the nwnber o£ observations the 
data on both areas have been combined and recorded under the heading "Southel"ll 
Bight". 

In figure I the relationships between length and fecundity are sh~ 
aooording to the equations, combined with the average fecundity per om-group. 
The actual observations are not shown for the sake of olearnees. 

It may be noticed: 

1. that both the equations and the actual observations, expressed 
as averages per om-group, point to differences in fecundity be~veen the three 
groups. 

2. that the differences are greatest between Southern Bight a.nd 
Buchan spawners and that the Dogger data are intermedinte, in suoh a way, 
that fecundity in the sm.~ller length-groups tends to correspond to that o.f 
the Southern Bight,herring, fecundity in the larger length-groups to that of 
the Buchan spawners. 

3. that t he o~lculated equation for the Dogger datu i a ver,y s imilar 
to the one calculated by Kandler and Dutt (1958) ~or t his area and that t he 
regression lines, f ound by B~er (1958) and by us for t he Southern Bight a re 
.... -~~-" .,nn,.,..,...'l,,,., ., _ rJ.s a trial showed us, .!!ltl1ough the exponential equations 
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bt Length f'~.o.undity rel-ations, :f.or different age-groups. 
I 

1. Doggor ba.nk. 

The exponential eqtintions have been calculated for the age-groups 
3, 4, 5, 6- 8, over 81 and over 4 year~• 

3 years F • 0,01600 L 4.4866 (n• 30) 

4 yec.~s F = 0,1172 L 3.9160 {n:o: 34) 
5 ye~:>.rs F = o.ooo,ooo,ooo,2132 L 9.985 (n= 35) 

6 - 8 years F = o.ooo,00413 L 6,9832 (n .. 36) 
over 8 yeC!:rs F = o.ooo,6181 L 5·~159 (n"' 20) 
over 4 years F = 0,0011 514 L 5.2479 (n= 91) 

The average fecundity, calculated per om-group, is given in table II. 

Table I I. Average fecundit)' 
(Doggerbank data • 

per em-group, far different age-groups 
( ) ~ number of observations. 

Length in om 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

3 years 22 21 25 32 44 t~) (3) (6) (8) (9) (3) 
4 years 17 

(1) 
41 49 49 62 
(4) (14) {10) ' .C5) 

5 years 68 37 87 89 124 
(1) (6) (15) (12) (1) 

6 - 8 years 43 64 81 93) 121 
(2) (13) (11) (7 (1) 

over 8 years 74 81 
(4) (11) 

96 
(6) 

The regression lines with the aver£\ged fecundity-observations per om
group are shown in fig.2 1 :for age-groups 31 4 o,nd over 4 yoa:r.s. 

2, Southern Bight. 

The exponentiG.l equations for the length-fecundity relationship, 
calculated far the a.go-groups 3-, 4-, 6-8-, and over 4 yoars, were to» this .. 

= 0,1914 L 3•6405 (n= 55) 
areac 

3 yca.rs F 

4 years F = 39.66 L 
2

'
0788 (n= 42) 

6 - 8 years F = 0.01587 L 4•4161 (n= 40) 
over 4 years F = 0.3277 L 3•5495 (n= 64) 

Caloulated per o~croup, the average fecundity for t he different year
classes is shown in t able III. 
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Table III. Average ~eoundity per em-group, in dil~erent age-groups ~or the 
Southern Bight, ( ) =number o~ observations. 

Len~h in em 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

3 years 14 20 22 
(4) (14) (27) 

27 
(7) 

34 
(2) 

4 years 32 38 41 38 
(11) (21) (6) (3) 

5 years 43 44 53 (~) (6) (3) (4) 
6 8 years 52 47 53 51 

(7) (18) (11) (4) 
8 years 54 55 61 

(2) (4) (3) 

The regression lines with the aver[l,god observations ~or ~ecundity per 
om-group are shovna in ~ig.3. 

From the dfl.ta on the length-~ecundity relr;tionship ~or dil~erent age
groups it may be noticed, that 

1. the exponcnti<l.l equations, describing tho length-~ecundity relation
ships, are di~ferent for different age-groups. This is probably partly 
connected with the length-range of the age-groups, whioh means toot tho 
exponential equations nre ch~nging when calculated ~or di~~erent length
ranges. The same is true for the linear regressions, as trials showed us, 
and which could be expected. 

2, the length-~ocundity relationship is different for different age
groups. Both the Tioggerbank data and Southern Bight data sh01v that ~ecundity 
increaseswith age, at least between 3-5 years. The Doggerbank data suggest, 
that in herrings over 5-years of ago fecundity nDy :fall of~ again. 

3. the length-fecundity relationship for an a.go-group is different in 
di~ferent areas. 

c. Long1;h-:fccundity relations in different yenrs. 

In order to find out~whether the length-fecundity relation vms constant, 
irrospoctivc of the yG(tr

0 tampling, observations of some snrnpliug years have 
been compared. 

Duo to tho rostrictocl number of' observations, it w<>.s only possible to 
compare two yoctrs of tho Southern Bight mntorio.l and four ye11rs o~ Doggerbank 
material. 

The co.lculatod equations for Doggorbank were: 

Year 

1954 F = o.ooo,6767 L 5·471 n= 27 

1955 F o.oo6,273 L 4·779 n= 44 

1956 F o.ooo,8572 L 5.361 n= 28 

1957 F = 0,006,054 L 4.888 n= 59 

ThG average ogg-munber per em-group is shown in table IV. 
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Table IV. Average fecundity per em-group, for different observation years 
(Doggerbank). 

Year 

1954 

1955 

1956 

22 23 

22 
(2) 

19 26 
(1) (1) 

24 
29 
(3) 

Length in em 

25 

33 
(5) 

26 

33 
(2) 

27 
(i.Ll. 

(3) 
25 36 35 43 
(2) (3) (4) (7) 

28 

71 
(6) 

62 
(6) 

30 

90 
(3) 

73 77 
(8) (10) 

23 16 22 32 32 46 45 90 120 
(2) (2) (3) (3) (1) (7) (6) (3) (1) 

31 

88 
(2) 

1957 28 
(1) 

40 59 .:?i 90 92 
( 3) ( 10) (3) ( 17) ( 14) 

101 10? 
(7) (4) 

In fig. 4 the calculated regression lines o..re shown. 

For the Sou~her.n Bight the equations werec 

1954 F = 0,1182 L 3•8385 {n~ 51) 
1956 F = 0,0016 L 5•1661 (n= 48) 

In table V the 2-verr.ged number of eggs per om-group (cm-bel0\"1) are 

given, 

Table V 

Length in em 

Year 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

1954 

1956 

20 
(5) 

24 32 36 
(9) (7) (12) 

40 45 
(5) (8) 

14 22 24 
(1) (6) (11) 

24 42 48 
(5) (9) (5) 

57 57 70 
(5) (5) (1) 

The calcuL:!tcd regression. -lines are shown in f~~ 

A comparison of the observations on fecundity in different years 

reveals, that the dut~ correspond very closely indeed, so that there is 

y£rtually no reason far assuming yearly differences of some importanoa. 

( 

The only exception could be the material from the year 1957 in the Dogger

area, which shows rather high t•ecundities for the whole length-range compared 

with the observations in 1954-1956. This could perhaps be due to an ago-

question, as follows from the mta presented above. Therefore the fecundity

lengthmlation has been analysed for those uge-groups where the available 

material permitted it, comparing the years 1954-1956 with the year 1957 

(see table VI). 
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Table VI. ( ) "' nwnber of observations. 

Age Leng-th-group period 1954-1956 1957 

4 years 26 om 34 (5) 57 (9) 

5 II 28 em 62 (4) 96 (11) 

5 " 29 em 73 (3) 95 (9) 
6-8 II 28 em 62 (3) 73 (3) 

6-8 II 29 om 74 (6) 90 (5) 

6-8 " . 30 cril. 86 (3) 99 (4) 
' From tho d::.ta in the table it follows that evel:). _ufter elirriiliating the 

faotor age tho year 1957 still shows highor feQundity figures. 

do Fecundity-weight rela.tion. 

Tho fco1.U1di ty-weight rola tions ho.ve be en investigated for the mo. terial 
from the Dogger bank region and .for the Souther-a Bight materid. The weight
fecundity relation appears to be linear, the computed regressions equations. 
are: Doggorbo.nk area 

Southern Bight 

F= 490 W - 30400 

F .. 325 W - 14500 
In fig. 6 the regression lines arc given, together with the regression 

lines for the Bucha.n spawners, cc..lculn.tod by Baxter (1958). 
As to the length-fecundity relation, the Doggerbn.nk mp.teriul appears 

to be intormedio.te between the Southorn Bight with a lower, and the Buchan 
area with o. higher fe01.U1di ty o 

The equation, folli1d here for the Dogger area, differs somewhat from the 
one given by lG<i.ndler and Dutt (1958) for the samo i'.re~,showing a slightly 
higher fecundity. The eq~tion for the Southern Bight, too, gives a some
what higher fooundi·~y c.s the one oalculn.ted by Baxter (1958). · 

Discussion: 
The fecundity of Horth Sea herring, sp:twning off the Scottish coast in 

August down to tho Eastern pctrt m" the English Che.nn<:~l in. December, seems 
to decre.:J.so gradually during tho sprLwning se2.son. ~gulo.rity in this 
gradu.:tl decrGaso, I10"ilevcr7 is found in the feoundi ty of tho herring from the 
Dogger area, vrhero tho fecundity in tho lower l 0ngth-ro.nge ·is similar to 
that of the Southern Bight herring, but in the hiGher length-range to the 
Buchan sp..-::.wners. This gives the impression, that the DoggGr herring with 
regards to feou..11di ty forms a mixture between yo1.mg Southern Bight stock 
and older Buchan stock. Uhen indeed the Dogger-stock forms n. mixture with 
regards to fecundity, this pec~inr point in the length-fecundity relation 
of the Dogger herring would bG explained, when young Dogger herring were 
living r1ith Southern Bight herring in the sc>..me environment, whereas the 
older and lu.rgor fish of tho Dogger group str.:.ys ';dth the Buchrm spawners, 
provided tho enviromaont is responsible for the differences in fecundity. 

\'/hen genetic frcctors were the cause of the diff'eroncos, tho aberrant 
length-fecumli ty relntion of the Dogger herring \'!ould point to a gradual 
southwards migration during the lifo-time of the North Sea herring. There 
are, I think, no ot her i nd ications of such a migration. Besides, it is 
hard to see how genetic d.ifferonc os could be W.c'l.int<'.ined in this case. 

The possibility remains, however, that the peculiar length-fecundity 
relation of the Dogger herring is inhcerer.t to this stock. 

We must mention furthermore the possibility, thnt especially the 
young specimens of t he herring, col l ected in the Dogger region in stage V, 
do not spawn on tho Dogger at ell but belong to the Southern Bight groups, 
the members of which migrc.te through the Dogger area in September-October, 
i.e. in thn mont1>A of Ramnlin.<7. Al thou.:;;oh thiR doP.R not !'leP.rn verv nrobl'l.blv. 
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of herring females of the same length increases. For the Dogger herring 
there is an indication of a reduction of the fecundity later, at an age 
of 5 or 6 years; pointing pos sibly to senescens. In the length-fecundity 
relations of both the :Buaha.n stock (:Baxter) and the Southern :Bight 
herr:i.ng a decrease of r ·eoundity at the end o:f the longth-rangG may be 
noted, pointing to the snme phenomon~ F.a~~ (1938) mentions for the Irish 
Sea herring too a t'eduotion of the :f'ed\mllity in large herrings. 

The dependance of fecundity on both age and length makes the 
description of the relationship length - feCU11dity by a rather simple 
formula less valuable. The obtained equation is influenced by the age
composition of the analysed sample and different equations may be obtained 
from samples of varying age-compositions of the same herring groups. 

In the ~terial analysed in this investigations one indication was 
found of a possible influence on fecundity of conditions provo.iling in.the 
year of sampling. Although technical inaccuraties are very slight at 
most, we have no means to check this exceptional observations, b y lack of 
material. VIe therefore would like to see this one case confirmed in the 
future before giving any definite comment. 

Summary: 

Fecundity in the North Sea herring, spawning in the northern North 
Sea in summer, down to the southern part of the North Sea in vdnter, is 
decreasing with the advancement of the spawning season. J\n irregularity 
was noted in the length-fecundity relation of the Dogger herring, compared 
with those of the Buchan grounds and the Southern Bight spawners. 

Apart of length and ~rea, ~ge seems to have an influence on fecundity. 
With increasing age fecundity goes up. There are indications of a decrease 
in fecundity at still higher ages and, at the end of the length-range of 
the herring investigated. 

One instance is given where conditions in the year of sampling seems 
to have influenced fecundity, 
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